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Importing European Inspiration 

Established in 1987 and proudly New 

Zealand owned and family operated, 

Robertson import Europe’s most 

innovative bathroom products.

But we do more than that – we import 

ideas, creating opportunities for New 

Zealand architects and designers to 

innovate and reinvent the bathroom 

space. Through our collection of brands, 

we deliver a promise of breathtaking 

design and guaranteed quality, backed by 

industry-leading service and support to 

help realise the perfect design.

NOTE: Zucchetti products are indent 

only. Please contact us for availability.
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Zucchetti: a name, a family, 
and a world-leading 
industrial design company.

An Italian 

design history

In the company’s 85-year history three generations have been at 

the helm of Zucchetti: Alfredo, who founded the firm in the now distant 

1929, his sons Luciano and Mario, the forward-thinking architects, and his 

grandchildren Elena, Carlo, Marco and Paolo, who run the business today.

Since its earliest years the company has rigorously followed a set of 

guidelines: always make the most of your human resources, be innovative, 

and constantly update your technology to guarantee the quality of the 

products, services and consulting you provide.

Today Zucchetti is synonymous with innovative, 100% Italian-made 

bathroom and wellness products. It is a company with a unique history, 

skills and expertise, which together form a solid base to tackle the 

challenges of the various international markets, incorporating different 

interests and cultures, with the same attitude and pioneering enthusiasm 

that set the business apart when it was in its infancy.

The company’s international vocation has seen it spread to over 

80 countries worldwide.

Elena Zucchetti, who runs the historic Italian company tells us 

about her world: “Thanks to the passion and experience that stem 

from Zucchetti’s long history, over the years the company has made a 

significant contribution to the major changes that have occurred in the 

home bathroom.  In addition to changes in form and space, the way 

each of us lives our lives has also changed. We work hard every day to 

imagine new scenarios, anticipate trends and develop innovative designs 

and products. We are a design-oriented company that believes in original 

ideas and experimentation, and we rely on the talent of our staff and vast 

technological expertise to produce cutting-edge designs that express the 

full range of our thoughts and dreams.

Our collaboration through the years with numerous world-renowned 

designers has been a great asset to the company. Since the 1970s we 

have always chosen to work with the people who could best interpret 

our vision: from Mario Oliveri at Studio Nizzoli, who in the early 1970s 

focused on giving industrial products a visual identity, to Giorgio 

Marianelli and Raul Barbieri, who, first together and then individually, took 

us into the 1990s, and onto Matteo Thun and Antonio Rodriguez and 

Ludovica+Roberto Palomba.

Water and words, 
a shifting universe
that turns hopes and dreams 
into reality…
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These are people with open minds, who, drawing inspiration 

from water itself and from the world around us, worked together 

with us to design products that are innovative both in form and 

function and which have become truly iconic: beautiful to look at, 

simple and effective to operate, and capable of stirring emotions 

day after day in those who use them. This is a challenge we face 

every day, but that we think we have overcome many times, 

thanks to the success we have achieved and the recognition 

gained through the countless international awards we have 

received: the Compasso d’Oro, the Good Design Award, Red Dot, 

Design Plus and many more. Thanks to its strong cultural identity, 

today Zucchetti is internationally recognised as an historic Italian 

design brand, and an attentive exponent of modernity.

I’ve always liked to ponder the way children see a tap: a 

surprising, enchanting object, a metal sculpture that with a simple 

touch turns into fresh, lively, energy-filled running water, offering a 

sense of wellbeing. Each of our designs is created to fully involve 

all the senses and to offer unique and exciting sensations.”
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A range of new finishes that allow 
the designer to create refined and 
personalised projects.

A finish for every occasion

With a growing need for more individuality 

and personalisation in today’s bathroom design, 

Zucchetti offers a new set of finish options that are 

ideal for both traditional and contemporary settings. 

From shades of gold for a more classic look to 

black and white for its design collections, designers 

and architects are now able to create their dream 

bathroom whatever the style.

C3 Brushed Nickel

Chrome C51 Brushed Metal Black
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W1 Embossed Matt WhiteC41 Brushed Gold

N7 Black Soft TouchN1 Embossed Matt Black

Produced in Zucchetti’s Italian facility using the 

galvanic process guarantees perfect product quality 

and optimium durabilty over time.

In addition to the metalic finishes, the Pan 

collection offers painted colours in embossed matt 

white (W1) and embossed matt black (N1) while the 

Closer shower head features a velvety black soft touch 

finish (N7) for even more creative freedom.
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“ Brim is the result of research into shape that started 

a long time ago and of a follow-through that has 

teamed modernity and simplicity of geometrics. 

Brim is the synthesis and the sum of an industrial 

design project that began with the Soft mixer and 

has evolved according to ever-modern canons, 

managing to tune opposing geometrics to achieve 

perfect proportions.”

Ludovica+Roberto Palomba

Reassuring and essential, the brand new Brim 

collection stands out for its compact design that 

uses a single lexicon to elaborate two different 

shapes: the circle and the square. The outcome of 

these efforts is a complete series of single-lever 

mixers with harmonious proportions and 

delicately rounded lines.

Design Ludovica+Roberto Palomba

Brim
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ZBR383 

Extended spout 

basin mixer 

WELS 5 star

BRIM

ZBR381 

Basin mixer 

WELS 6 star

ZBR675 + R99815 

Wall mounted 

basin mixer 180mm 

WELS 5 star

ZBR674 +  R99815 

Wall mounted 

basin mixer 225mm 

WELS 5 star

ZBR382 

Extended height 

basin mixer 

WELS 5 star

ChromeFINISH:
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/brim-basin-mixer-w-extended-spout-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/brim-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/brim-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-180mm-trim-set
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/brim-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-225mm-trim-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/brim-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/brim-extended-height-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/brim-basin-mixer-w-extended-spout-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/brim-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/brim-extended-height-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/brim-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-180mm-trim-set
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/brim-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-225mm-trim-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/brim-basin-mixer-w-extended-spout-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/brim-extended-height-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/brim-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-180mm-trim-set
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/brim-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-225mm-trim-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/brim-basin-mixer-w-extended-spout-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/brim-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/brim-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-180mm-trim-set
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/brim-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-225mm-trim-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/brim-extended-height-basin-mixer-


Refer to ROBERTSON.CO.NZ for specification sheets and additional information. 

Products are indent only. Contact us for availability.

ZBR122 + R99499 

Shower mixer

ZBR127 + R99684 

Diverter mixer

Z92221 

Bath spout 180mm

Z92222 

Bath spout 225mm

ZBR384 

Bidet mixer
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/brim-shower-mixer-trim-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/brim-shower-bath-diverter-trim-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/brim-wall-spout-180mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/brim-wall-spout-225mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/brim-shower-mixer-trim-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/brim-shower-bath-diverter-trim-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/brim-wall-spout-180mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/brim-wall-spout-225mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/brim-shower-bath-diverter-trim-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/brim-bidet-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/brim-bidet-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/brim-bidet-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/brim-shower-mixer-trim-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/brim-wall-spout-180mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/brim-wall-spout-225mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/brim-shower-mixer-trim-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/brim-shower-bath-diverter-trim-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/brim-wall-spout-180mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/brim-wall-spout-225mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/brim-bidet-mixer-


BRIM

Z94267 

Round shower head 

400mm

WELS 0 star

Z94266 

Round shower head 

300mm

WELS 0 star

ChromeFINISH:

Z94740 

Handpiece 

WELS 3 star

Z9397P

Wall elbow and bracket

Z92896 

Body jet 

WELS 0 star

Z9380P 

Wall elbow

Z95205 

Slide shower 

Requires wall elbow 

WELS 3 star

Z93026 

Ceiling mounted 

shower arm 

130mm

Z93027 

Wall mounted 

shower arm 

350mm

Z93024 

Ceiling mounted 

shower arm 

300mm

Z93867

Brass flexible hose 1500mm
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-?sku=Z94267
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-?sku=Z94267
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/search?keyword=z93024
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-?sku=Z94267
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/brim-handpiece-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/brim-handpiece-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/brim-handpiece-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/brim-wall-elbow-with-support-bracket-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/brim-wall-elbow-with-support-bracket-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/zuchetti-round-body-jet-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/zuchetti-round-body-jet-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/brim-wall-elbow-with-support-bracket-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/zuchetti-round-body-jet-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zuchetti-slide-shower-800mm-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zuchetti-slide-shower-800mm-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zuchetti-slide-shower-800mm-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/search?keyword=z93024
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/search?keyword=z93024
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-?sku=Z94267
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/brim-handpiece-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/brim-wall-elbow-with-support-bracket-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/zuchetti-round-body-jet-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zuchetti-slide-shower-800mm-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/search?keyword=z93024
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-


Refer to ROBERTSON.CO.NZ for specification sheets and additional information. 

Products are indent only. Contact us for availability.

ZAD513 

Wall tumbler holder

ZAD515

Wall mounted soap dispenser

ZAD510 

Wall soap dish

ZAD550 

Robe hook

ZAD556

Wall mounted toilet brush

ZAD531

Toilet roll holder with cover

ZAD530 

Toilet roll holder

ZAD555

Free standing toilet brush

ZAD520 

Towel rail 300mm

ZAD521 

Towel rail 450mm

ZAD522 

Towel rail 600mm

ZAD523

Double towel rail 440mm
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/brim-wall-tumbler-holder-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/brim-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/brim-wall-tumbler-holder-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/brim-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/brim-wall-soap-dish-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/brim-wall-soap-dish-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/brim-robe-hook-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/brim-robe-hook-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/brim-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/brim-wall-tumbler-holder-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/brim-wall-soap-dish-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/brim-wall-mounted-toilet-brush-chrome?sku=ZAD556
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/brim-wall-mounted-toilet-brush-chrome?sku=ZAD556
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/brim-toilet-roll-holder-with-cover-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/brim-toilet-roll-holder-with-cover-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/brim-toilet-roll-holder-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/brim-toilet-roll-holder-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/brim-toilet-brush-free-standing-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/brim-toilet-brush-free-standing-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/brim-toilet-brush-free-standing-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/brim-wall-mounted-toilet-brush-chrome?sku=ZAD556
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/brim-toilet-roll-holder-with-cover-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/brim-toilet-roll-holder-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/brim-robe-hook-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/brim-towel-rail-300mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/brim-towel-rail-300mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/brim-towel-rail-450mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/brim-towel-rail-600mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/brim-double-towel-rail-440mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/brim-towel-rail-450mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/brim-towel-rail-600mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/brim-double-towel-rail-440mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/brim-double-towel-rail-440mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/brim-towel-rail-600mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/brim-towel-rail-450mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/brim-towel-rail-300mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/brim-wall-tumbler-holder-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/brim-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/brim-wall-soap-dish-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/brim-robe-hook-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/brim-wall-mounted-toilet-brush-chrome?sku=ZAD556
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/brim-toilet-roll-holder-with-cover-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/brim-toilet-roll-holder-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/brim-toilet-brush-free-standing-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/brim-towel-rail-300mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/brim-towel-rail-450mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/brim-towel-rail-600mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/brim-double-towel-rail-440mm-chrome


“ The Pan collection is our interpretation of the 

basic cylinder type single lever mixer, which begins 

with classic archetypes and goes on to develop 

completely original aesthetics and new types of 

taps. We focused our attention on the joint between 

the vertical and horizontal elements: as in nature 

there are no cuts and weldings, so that the spout 

and handle are derived from the body of our tap, 

through a soft connection, designed like the trunk of 

a tree, according to exactly the same smooth logic 

found in the graft between the trunk and the branch 

of a tree.”

Ludovica+Roberto Palomba

Design Ludovica+Roberto Palomba
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ZP6219 

Extended height 

basin mixer 

WELS 5 star

ZP6251 + R99676 

Free standing 

basin mixer 

WELS 0 star

ZP6242 

Basin mixer 

WELS 5 star

PAN

ZP6588 

Goose neck 

basin mixer 

WELS 0 star

ZP6585 

Extended height goose 

neck basin mixer 

WELS 0 star

Select your finish code (e.g. for Brushed Nickel ZP6242.C3, for Brushed Gold ZP6242.C41, for Brushed Metal Black ZP6242.C51, 

for Matt Black ZP6242.N1, for Matt White ZP6242.W1)

Chrome Brushed Nickel .C3

Matt Black .N1 Matt White .W1

FINISHES: Brushed Gold .C41

Brushed Metal Black .C51

ZP6223

2 hole basin mixer 

WELS 0 star

ZP6224

2 hole basin mixer 

WELS 0 star
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-single-lever-ext-height-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/freestanding-basin-mixers/pan-freestanding-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-gooseneck-basin-mixer-swivel-spout-w-puw
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-gooseneck-extended-height-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-gooseneck-basin-mixer-swivel-spout-w-puw
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-gooseneck-extended-height-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-2th-basin-mixer-high-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-single-lever-ext-height-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-2th-basin-mixer-low-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/freestanding-basin-mixers/pan-freestanding-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-2th-basin-mixer-high-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-2th-basin-mixer-low-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-2th-basin-mixer-low-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-2th-basin-mixer-low-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-2th-basin-mixer-low-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-2th-basin-mixer-low-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-2th-basin-mixer-low-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-2th-basin-mixer-low-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-2th-basin-mixer-high-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-2th-basin-mixer-high-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-2th-basin-mixer-high-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-2th-basin-mixer-high-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-2th-basin-mixer-high-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-2th-basin-mixer-high-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-gooseneck-basin-mixer-swivel-spout-w-puw
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-gooseneck-basin-mixer-swivel-spout-w-puw
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-gooseneck-basin-mixer-swivel-spout-w-puw
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-gooseneck-basin-mixer-swivel-spout-w-puw
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-gooseneck-basin-mixer-swivel-spout-w-puw
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-gooseneck-basin-mixer-swivel-spout-w-puw
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-gooseneck-extended-height-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-gooseneck-extended-height-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-gooseneck-extended-height-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-gooseneck-extended-height-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-gooseneck-extended-height-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-gooseneck-extended-height-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/freestanding-basin-mixers/pan-freestanding-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/freestanding-basin-mixers/pan-freestanding-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/freestanding-basin-mixers/pan-freestanding-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/freestanding-basin-mixers/pan-freestanding-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/freestanding-basin-mixers/pan-freestanding-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/freestanding-basin-mixers/pan-freestanding-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-single-lever-ext-height-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-single-lever-ext-height-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-single-lever-ext-height-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-single-lever-ext-height-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-single-lever-ext-height-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-single-lever-ext-height-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-single-lever-ext-height-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/freestanding-basin-mixers/pan-freestanding-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-gooseneck-basin-mixer-swivel-spout-w-puw
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-gooseneck-extended-height-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-2th-basin-mixer-high-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/pan-2th-basin-mixer-low-spout


Refer to ROBERTSON.CO.NZ for specification sheets and additional information. 

Products are indent only. Contact us for availability.

ZP6121 + R99684 

Square diverter mixer

ZP6030 + R99815 

Wall mounted 

basin mixer 175mm 

WELS 5 star

ZP6127 + R99684 

Round diverter mixer

ZP6122 + R99499 

Round shower mixer

ZP6032 + R99815 

Wall mounted 

basin mixer 175mm 

WELS 5 star

ZP6126 + R99499 

Square shower mixer

ZP6123 + R99815 

Wall mounted 

basin mixer 230mm 

WELS 5 star

ZP6124 + R99815 

Wall mounted 

basin mixer 230mm 

WELS 5 star

ZP6348 

Bidet mixer

ZP6332 

Bidet mixer
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/pan-diverter-mixer-square-plate
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-175mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/pan-diverter-mixer-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/pan-diverter-mixer-square-plate
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bidet-mixers/pan-ext-height-bidet-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/pan-shower-mixer-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/pan-bidet-mixer-w-puw-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-175mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mtd-basin-mixer-w-plate-175mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mtd-basin-mixer-w-plate-175mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/pan-shower-mixer-square-plate
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/pan-diverter-mixer-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/pan-shower-mixer-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/pan-shower-mixer-square-plate
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-230mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-230mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mtd-basin-mixer-w-plate-230mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mtd-basin-mixer-w-plate-230mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bidet-mixers/pan-ext-height-bidet-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/pan-bidet-mixer-w-puw-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-175mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-175mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-175mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-175mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-175mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-175mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-230mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-230mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-230mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-230mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-230mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-230mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mtd-basin-mixer-w-plate-175mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mtd-basin-mixer-w-plate-175mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mtd-basin-mixer-w-plate-175mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mtd-basin-mixer-w-plate-175mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mtd-basin-mixer-w-plate-175mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mtd-basin-mixer-w-plate-175mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/pan-shower-mixer-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/pan-shower-mixer-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/pan-shower-mixer-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/pan-shower-mixer-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/pan-shower-mixer-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/pan-shower-mixer-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/pan-shower-mixer-square-plate
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/pan-shower-mixer-square-plate
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/pan-shower-mixer-square-plate
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/pan-shower-mixer-square-plate
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/pan-shower-mixer-square-plate
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/pan-shower-mixer-square-plate
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/pan-diverter-mixer-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/pan-diverter-mixer-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/pan-diverter-mixer-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/pan-diverter-mixer-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/pan-diverter-mixer-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/pan-diverter-mixer-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/pan-diverter-mixer-square-plate
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/pan-diverter-mixer-square-plate
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/pan-diverter-mixer-square-plate
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/pan-diverter-mixer-square-plate
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/pan-diverter-mixer-square-plate
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/pan-diverter-mixer-square-plate
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mtd-basin-mixer-w-plate-230mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mtd-basin-mixer-w-plate-230mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mtd-basin-mixer-w-plate-230mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mtd-basin-mixer-w-plate-230mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mtd-basin-mixer-w-plate-230mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mtd-basin-mixer-w-plate-230mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bidet-mixers/pan-ext-height-bidet-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bidet-mixers/pan-ext-height-bidet-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bidet-mixers/pan-ext-height-bidet-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bidet-mixers/pan-ext-height-bidet-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bidet-mixers/pan-ext-height-bidet-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bidet-mixers/pan-ext-height-bidet-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/pan-bidet-mixer-w-puw-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/pan-bidet-mixer-w-puw-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/pan-bidet-mixer-w-puw-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/pan-bidet-mixer-w-puw-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/pan-bidet-mixer-w-puw-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/pan-bidet-mixer-w-puw-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/pan-diverter-mixer-square-plate
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-175mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/pan-diverter-mixer-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/pan-shower-mixer-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mtd-basin-mixer-w-plate-175mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/pan-shower-mixer-square-plate
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-230mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/2-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-wall-mtd-basin-mixer-w-plate-230mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bidet-mixers/pan-ext-height-bidet-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/pan-bidet-mixer-w-puw-


ZP6502

4 hole bath-shower mixer 

WELS 3 star

PAN

ZP6622 + R99676 

Bath column 

WELS 0 star

ZP6640 + R97913 

3 hole bath-shower mixer 

WELS 0 star

Z92059 + R99672 

Free standing bath spout

Select your finish code (e.g. for Brushed Nickel ZP6502.C3, for Brushed Gold ZP6502.C41, for Brushed Metal Black ZP6502.C51, 

for Matt Black ZP6502.N1, for Matt White ZP6502.W1)

Chrome Brushed Nickel .C3

Matt Black .N1 Matt White .W1

FINISHES: Brushed Gold .C41

Brushed Metal Black .C51

Z92183 

Round bath 

spout 160mm

Z93731 

Square bath 

spout 160mm
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/deck-mounted-bath-spouts/pan-4-hole-bath-shower-mixer-c-w-hand-piece-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/pan-f-s-bath-column-c-w-handshower-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-single-lever-bathshower-mixer-c-diverter-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/pan-freestanding-bath-spout-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/deck-mounted-bath-spouts/pan-4-hole-bath-shower-mixer-c-w-hand-piece-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/pan-f-s-bath-column-c-w-handshower-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/pan-freestanding-bath-spout-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-single-lever-bathshower-mixer-c-diverter-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/pan-f-s-bath-column-c-w-handshower-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/pan-f-s-bath-column-c-w-handshower-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/pan-f-s-bath-column-c-w-handshower-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/pan-f-s-bath-column-c-w-handshower-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/pan-f-s-bath-column-c-w-handshower-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/pan-f-s-bath-column-c-w-handshower-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/pan-freestanding-bath-spout-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/pan-freestanding-bath-spout-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/pan-freestanding-bath-spout-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/pan-freestanding-bath-spout-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/pan-freestanding-bath-spout-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/pan-freestanding-bath-spout-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/deck-mounted-bath-spouts/pan-4-hole-bath-shower-mixer-c-w-hand-piece-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/deck-mounted-bath-spouts/pan-4-hole-bath-shower-mixer-c-w-hand-piece-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/deck-mounted-bath-spouts/pan-4-hole-bath-shower-mixer-c-w-hand-piece-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/deck-mounted-bath-spouts/pan-4-hole-bath-shower-mixer-c-w-hand-piece-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/deck-mounted-bath-spouts/pan-4-hole-bath-shower-mixer-c-w-hand-piece-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/deck-mounted-bath-spouts/pan-4-hole-bath-shower-mixer-c-w-hand-piece-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-single-lever-bathshower-mixer-c-diverter-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-single-lever-bathshower-mixer-c-diverter-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-single-lever-bathshower-mixer-c-diverter-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-single-lever-bathshower-mixer-c-diverter-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-single-lever-bathshower-mixer-c-diverter-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-single-lever-bathshower-mixer-c-diverter-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/pan-bath-spout-160mm-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/pan-bath-spout-160mm-square-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/pan-bath-spout-160mm-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/pan-bath-spout-160mm-square-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/pan-bath-spout-160mm-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/pan-bath-spout-160mm-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/pan-bath-spout-160mm-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/pan-bath-spout-160mm-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/pan-bath-spout-160mm-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/pan-bath-spout-160mm-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/pan-bath-spout-160mm-square-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/pan-bath-spout-160mm-square-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/pan-bath-spout-160mm-square-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/pan-bath-spout-160mm-square-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/pan-bath-spout-160mm-square-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/pan-bath-spout-160mm-square-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/deck-mounted-bath-spouts/pan-4-hole-bath-shower-mixer-c-w-hand-piece-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/pan-f-s-bath-column-c-w-handshower-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/pan-single-lever-bathshower-mixer-c-diverter-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/pan-freestanding-bath-spout-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/pan-bath-spout-160mm-round-plate-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/pan-bath-spout-160mm-square-plate-


Refer to ROBERTSON.CO.NZ for specification sheets and additional information. 

Products are indent only. Contact us for availability.

ZT28659 + R97820 

Thermostatic mixer 

with stop valve

ZT28660 + R97821 

Thermostatic mixer 

with 2 stop valves

ZP6054 + R99686 

Shower column with mixer 

and handpiece

WELS 0 star

ZT28661 + R97822 

Thermostatic mixer 

with 3 stop valves

Z92896 

Body jet 

WELS 0 star
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-1-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-2-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-1-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/column-showers/pan-shower-column-w-mixer-and-handpiece-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-2-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-3-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-3-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/column-showers/pan-shower-column-w-mixer-and-handpiece-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-1-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-1-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-1-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-1-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-1-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-1-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-2-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-2-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-2-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-2-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-2-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-2-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-3-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-3-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-3-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-3-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-3-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-3-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/column-showers/pan-shower-column-w-mixer-and-handpiece-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/column-showers/pan-shower-column-w-mixer-and-handpiece-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/column-showers/pan-shower-column-w-mixer-and-handpiece-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/column-showers/pan-shower-column-w-mixer-and-handpiece-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/column-showers/pan-shower-column-w-mixer-and-handpiece-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/column-showers/pan-shower-column-w-mixer-and-handpiece-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/zuchetti-round-body-jet-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/zuchetti-round-body-jet-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/zuchetti-round-body-jet-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/zuchetti-round-body-jet-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/zuchetti-round-body-jet-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/zuchetti-round-body-jet-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/zuchetti-round-body-jet-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/zuchetti-round-body-jet-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-1-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-2-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/column-showers/pan-shower-column-w-mixer-and-handpiece-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/pan-thermostatic-shower-mixer-3-outlet-w-stop-valve
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/zuchetti-round-body-jet-


PAN

Z9380P 

Wall elbow

Z93935

Wall elbow and bracket

Z94177 

Brass handpiece 

WELS 3 star

Z94267 

Round shower head 

400mm

WELS 0 star

Z93026 

Ceiling mounted 

shower arm 130mm

Z93027 

Wall mounted 

shower arm 350mm

Z94266 

Round shower head 

300mm

WELS 0 star

Z93024 

Ceiling mounted 

shower arm 300mm

Z93867

Brass flexible hose 1500mm

Select your finish code (e.g. for Brushed Nickel Z92183.C3, for Brushed Gold Z92183.C41, for Brushed Metal Black Z92183.C51, 

for Matt Black Z92183.N1, for Matt White Z92183.W1)

Chrome Brushed Nickel .C3

Matt Black .N1 Matt White .W1

FINISHES: Brushed Gold .C41

Brushed Metal Black .C51

Z95201 

Slide shower rail
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/pan-wall-elbow-and-bracket
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/pan-wall-elbow-and-bracket
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/pan-wall-elbow-and-bracket
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/pan-wall-elbow-and-bracket
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/pan-wall-elbow-and-bracket
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/pan-wall-elbow-and-bracket
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/pan-wall-elbow-and-bracket
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/pan-wall-elbow-and-bracket
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/pan-wall-elbow-and-bracket
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome


Refer to ROBERTSON.CO.NZ for specification sheets and additional information. 

Products are indent only. Contact us for availability.

ZAC610 

Wall soap dish

ZAC650 

Robe hook

ZAC613 

Wall tumbler holder

ZAC651 

Double robe hook

ZAC615

Wall mounted soap dispenser

ZAC620 

Towel rail 300mm

ZAC625 

Towel ring

ZAC621 

Towel rail 450mm

ZAC630 

Toilet roll holder

ZAC622 

Towel rail 600mm

ZAC631

Double toilet roll holder

ZAC355

Free standing toilet brush

ZAC356

Wall mounted toilet brush
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/pan-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/pan-double-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/pan-toilet-roll-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/pan-double-toilet-roll-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/pan-wall-mounted-soap-dish-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/pan-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/pan-wall-tumbler-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/pan-double-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/pan-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-ring/pan-towel-ring-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/pan-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/pan-wall-mounted-soap-dish-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/pan-wall-tumbler-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-450mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-ring/pan-towel-ring-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/pan-toilet-roll-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-600mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-450mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-600mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/pan-double-toilet-roll-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/pan-wall-mounted-soap-dish-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/pan-wall-mounted-soap-dish-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/pan-wall-mounted-soap-dish-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/pan-wall-mounted-soap-dish-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/pan-wall-mounted-soap-dish-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/pan-wall-mounted-soap-dish-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/pan-wall-tumbler-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/pan-wall-tumbler-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/pan-wall-tumbler-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/pan-wall-tumbler-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/pan-wall-tumbler-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/pan-wall-tumbler-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/pan-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/pan-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/pan-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/pan-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/pan-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/pan-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-ring/pan-towel-ring-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-ring/pan-towel-ring-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-ring/pan-towel-ring-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-ring/pan-towel-ring-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-ring/pan-towel-ring-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-ring/pan-towel-ring-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-600mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-600mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-600mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-600mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-600mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-600mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-450mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-450mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-450mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-450mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-450mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-450mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/pan-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/pan-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/pan-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/pan-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/pan-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/pan-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/pan-double-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/pan-double-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/pan-double-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/pan-double-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/pan-double-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/pan-double-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/pan-toilet-roll-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/pan-toilet-roll-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/pan-toilet-roll-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/pan-toilet-roll-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/pan-toilet-roll-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/pan-toilet-roll-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/pan-double-toilet-roll-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/pan-double-toilet-roll-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/pan-double-toilet-roll-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/pan-double-toilet-roll-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/pan-double-toilet-roll-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/pan-double-toilet-roll-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-free-standing-toilet-brush-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-wall-mount-toilet-brush-set
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-free-standing-toilet-brush-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-free-standing-toilet-brush-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-free-standing-toilet-brush-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-free-standing-toilet-brush-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-free-standing-toilet-brush-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-free-standing-toilet-brush-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-wall-mount-toilet-brush-set
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-wall-mount-toilet-brush-set
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-wall-mount-toilet-brush-set
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-wall-mount-toilet-brush-set
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-wall-mount-toilet-brush-set
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-wall-mount-toilet-brush-set
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-free-standing-toilet-brush-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-wall-mount-toilet-brush-set
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/pan-wall-mounted-soap-dish-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/pan-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/pan-wall-tumbler-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/pan-double-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/pan-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-ring/pan-towel-ring-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-450mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/pan-toilet-roll-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/pan-towel-rail-600mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/pan-double-toilet-roll-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-free-standing-toilet-brush-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-free-standing-toilet-brush-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-free-standing-toilet-brush-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-wall-mount-toilet-brush-set


“Compact and squared, user-friendly and on-trend, 

Jingle is a modern project, because it is simple and 

immediate. We wanted a pure object, where even 

the construction detail of a pipe or a chamfered 

edge, in the right proportions, expressed design. 

With a rather “Castiglioni-like” simplicity, Jingle is a 

young object in every sense.”

Ludovica+Roberto Palomba

Design Ludovica+Roberto Palomba
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ZIN693 

Basin mixer 

WELS 6 star

ZIN121 + R99684 

Diverter mixer

JINGLE

ZIN695 

Extended spout 

basin mixer 

WELS 6 star

ZIN126 + R99499 

Shower mixer

ZIN311 

Bidet mixer

ZIN450

4 hole bath-shower mixer 

WELS 0 star

ZIN694 

Extended height 

basin mixer 

WELS 6 star

ZIN634 + R99815 

Wall mounted 

basin mixer 180mm 

WELS 6 star

Z92198 

Bath spout 180mm

Select your finish code (e.g. for Brushed Nickel ZIN693.C3, for Brushed Gold ZIN693.C41, for Brushed Metal Black ZIN693.C51, 

for Matt Black ZIN693.N1, for Matt White ZIN693.W1)

Chrome Brushed Nickel .C3

Matt Black .N1 Matt White .W1

FINISHES: Brushed Gold .C41

Brushed Metal Black .C51

ZIN622 + R99797 

Bath column

Note: Non chrome version 

comes with Z94177 handpiece
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/jingle-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/jingle-diverter-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/jingle-extended-spout-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/jingle-shower-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/jingle-bidet-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/jingle-4-hole-bath-shower-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/jingle-bidet-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/jingle-4-hole-bath-shower-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/jingle-extended-height-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/jingle-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/jingle-extended-spout-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/jingle-extended-height-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/jingle-diverter-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/jingle-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-180mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/jingle-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-180mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/jingle-bath-spout-180mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/jingle-bath-spout-180mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/jingle-shower-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/jingle-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/jingle-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/jingle-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/jingle-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/jingle-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/jingle-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/jingle-extended-spout-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/jingle-extended-spout-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/jingle-extended-spout-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/jingle-extended-spout-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/jingle-extended-spout-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/jingle-extended-spout-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/jingle-extended-height-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/jingle-extended-height-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/jingle-extended-height-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/jingle-extended-height-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/jingle-extended-height-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/jingle-extended-height-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/jingle-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-180mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/jingle-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-180mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/jingle-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-180mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/jingle-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-180mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/jingle-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-180mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/jingle-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-180mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/jingle-bidet-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/jingle-bidet-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/jingle-bidet-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/jingle-bidet-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/jingle-bidet-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/jingle-bidet-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/jingle-bath-spout-180mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/jingle-bath-spout-180mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/jingle-bath-spout-180mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/jingle-bath-spout-180mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/jingle-bath-spout-180mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/jingle-bath-spout-180mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/jingle-4-hole-bath-shower-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/jingle-4-hole-bath-shower-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/jingle-4-hole-bath-shower-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/jingle-4-hole-bath-shower-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/jingle-4-hole-bath-shower-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/jingle-4-hole-bath-shower-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/jingle-shower-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/jingle-shower-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/jingle-shower-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/jingle-shower-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/jingle-shower-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/jingle-shower-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/jingle-diverter-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/jingle-diverter-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/jingle-diverter-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/jingle-diverter-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/jingle-diverter-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/jingle-diverter-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/jingle-freestanding-bath-column-c-w-handpiece
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/jingle-freestanding-bath-column-c-w-handpiece
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/jingle-freestanding-bath-column-c-w-handpiece
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/jingle-freestanding-bath-column-c-w-handpiece
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/jingle-freestanding-bath-column-c-w-handpiece
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/jingle-freestanding-bath-column-c-w-handpiece
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/jingle-freestanding-bath-column-c-w-handpiece
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/jingle-freestanding-bath-column-c-w-handpiece
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/jingle-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/jingle-diverter-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/jingle-extended-spout-basin-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/jingle-shower-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/jingle-bidet-mixer
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/jingle-4-hole-bath-shower-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/extended-height-basin-mixers/jingle-extended-height-basin-mixer-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/wall-mounted-basin-mixers/jingle-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-180mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-spouts/jingle-bath-spout-180mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/jingle-freestanding-bath-column-c-w-handpiece


Refer to ROBERTSON.CO.NZ for specification sheets and additional information. 

Products are indent only. Contact us for availability.

ZIN659 + R97820 

Thermostatic mixer 

with stop valve

ZIN660 + R97821 

Thermostatic mixer 

with 2 stop valves

ZIN661 + R97822 

Thermostatic mixer 

with 3 stop valves

Z93026 

Ceiling mounted 

shower arm 130mm

Z93027 

Wall mounted 

shower arm 350mm

Z93024 

Ceiling mounted 

shower arm 300mm

Z94270 

Square shower head 

400mm

WELS 0 star

Z94269 

Square shower head 

300mm

WELS 0 star
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermo-mixer-w-stop-valve-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermostatic-mixer-w-2-stop-valves-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermo-shower-mixer-w-3-stop-valves-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermo-mixer-w-stop-valve-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermostatic-mixer-w-2-stop-valves-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermo-shower-mixer-w-3-stop-valves-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/search?keyword=z93024
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/search?keyword=z93024
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/search?keyword=z93024
https://www.robertson.co.nz/search?keyword=z93024
https://www.robertson.co.nz/search?keyword=z93024
https://www.robertson.co.nz/search?keyword=z93024
https://www.robertson.co.nz/search?keyword=z93024
https://www.robertson.co.nz/search?keyword=z93024
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermo-mixer-w-stop-valve-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermo-mixer-w-stop-valve-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermo-mixer-w-stop-valve-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermo-mixer-w-stop-valve-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermo-mixer-w-stop-valve-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermo-mixer-w-stop-valve-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermostatic-mixer-w-2-stop-valves-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermostatic-mixer-w-2-stop-valves-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermostatic-mixer-w-2-stop-valves-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermostatic-mixer-w-2-stop-valves-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermostatic-mixer-w-2-stop-valves-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermostatic-mixer-w-2-stop-valves-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermo-shower-mixer-w-3-stop-valves-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermo-shower-mixer-w-3-stop-valves-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermo-shower-mixer-w-3-stop-valves-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermo-shower-mixer-w-3-stop-valves-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermo-shower-mixer-w-3-stop-valves-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermo-shower-mixer-w-3-stop-valves-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermo-mixer-w-stop-valve-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermostatic-mixer-w-2-stop-valves-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/jingle-thermo-shower-mixer-w-3-stop-valves-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/search?keyword=z93024
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-300mm-


JINGLE

Z94177 

Brass Handpiece 

WELS 3 star

Z93805 

Wall elbow

Z93938

Wall bracket and elbow

Z92899 

Body jet 

WELS 0 star

Z93867

Brass flexible hose 1500mm

Select your finish code (e.g. for Brushed Nickel Z92899.C3, for Brushed Gold Z92899.C41, for Brushed Metal Black Z92899.C51, 

for Matt Black Z92899.N1, for Matt White Z92899.W1)

Chrome Brushed Nickel .C3

Matt Black .N1 Matt White .W1

FINISHES: Brushed Gold .C41

Brushed Metal Black .C51

Z95201 

Slide shower rail
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/shower-wall-elbow-1-2-x-1-2
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/shower-wall-elbow-1-2-x-1-2
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/jingle-wall-elbow-square-w-bracket-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/jingle-wall-elbow-square-w-bracket-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/jingle-round-body-jet-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/jingle-round-body-jet-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/jingle-round-body-jet-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/jingle-round-body-jet-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/jingle-round-body-jet-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/jingle-round-body-jet-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/jingle-round-body-jet-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/jingle-round-body-jet-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/shower-wall-elbow-1-2-x-1-2
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/shower-wall-elbow-1-2-x-1-2
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/shower-wall-elbow-1-2-x-1-2
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/shower-wall-elbow-1-2-x-1-2
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/shower-wall-elbow-1-2-x-1-2
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/shower-wall-elbow-1-2-x-1-2
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/jingle-wall-elbow-square-w-bracket-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/jingle-wall-elbow-square-w-bracket-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/jingle-wall-elbow-square-w-bracket-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/jingle-wall-elbow-square-w-bracket-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/jingle-wall-elbow-square-w-bracket-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/jingle-wall-elbow-square-w-bracket-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/shower-wall-elbow-1-2-x-1-2
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/jingle-wall-elbow-square-w-bracket-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/jingle-round-body-jet-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome


Refer to ROBERTSON.CO.NZ for specification sheets and additional information. 

Products are indent only. Contact us for availability.

ZAD110 

Wall soap dish

ZAC930 

Toilet roll holder

ZAD113 

Wall tumbler holder

ZAC355

Free standing toilet brush

ZAC920 

Towel rail 300mm

ZAC921 

Towel rail 450mm

ZAD115 

Wall mounted soap 

dispenser

ZAC922 

Towel rail 600mm

ZAC950 

Robe hook

ZAC356

Wall mounted toilet brush

ZAD100 

Shelf 300mm
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/jingle-soap-dish
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/jingle-toilet-roll-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/jingle-wall-tumbler-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-free-standing-toilet-brush-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-450mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-450mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/jingle-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/jingle-soap-dish
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/jingle-wall-tumbler-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/jingle-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/jingle-toilet-roll-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-60mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-60mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-free-standing-toilet-brush-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/jingle-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/jingle-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-wall-mount-toilet-brush-set
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-wall-mount-toilet-brush-set
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/jingle-toilet-roll-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/jingle-toilet-roll-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/jingle-toilet-roll-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/jingle-toilet-roll-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-450mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-450mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-450mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-450mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-60mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-60mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-60mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-60mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/jingle-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/jingle-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/jingle-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/jingle-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/jingle-soap-dish
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/jingle-soap-dish
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/jingle-soap-dish
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/jingle-soap-dish
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/jingle-wall-tumbler-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/jingle-wall-tumbler-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/jingle-wall-tumbler-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/jingle-wall-tumbler-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/jingle-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/jingle-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/jingle-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/jingle-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/shelves/jingle-shelf-300mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/shelves/jingle-shelf-300mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/shelves/jingle-shelf-300mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/shelves/jingle-shelf-300mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/shelves/jingle-shelf-300mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/shelves/jingle-shelf-300mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-free-standing-toilet-brush-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-free-standing-toilet-brush-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-free-standing-toilet-brush-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-free-standing-toilet-brush-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-wall-mount-toilet-brush-set
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-wall-mount-toilet-brush-set
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-wall-mount-toilet-brush-set
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-wall-mount-toilet-brush-set
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/jingle-soap-dish
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/jingle-toilet-roll-holder-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/jingle-wall-tumbler-holder
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-free-standing-toilet-brush-set-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-450mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/jingle-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/jingle-towel-rail-60mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/jingle-robe-hook-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/pan-wall-mount-toilet-brush-set
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/shelves/jingle-shelf-300mm


“ Bellagio is more than a simple tap, it is a way 

of viewing the bathroom as a place of refined 

elegance, it is a timeless element of the decor 

which confirms its metropolitan and contemporary 

personality in any environment. It is aristocratic 

and exclusive, a citizen of the world, despite having 

such an Italian name, testimony of the industrial 

background in which it has been created. It is not 

retro, it is not the revival of a style - it is Bellagio, 

maybe even a stylistic “category maker”. Bellagio 

is a woman, despite its masculine name. And if we 

were to describe her, she would undoubtedly be a 

cosmopolitan woman, cultured, refined, eclectic, vain 

and, above all… beautiful!”

Matteo Thun and Antonio Rodriguez

Design Matteo Thun and Antonio Rodriguez
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ZB2425

3 hole basin mixer 

WELS 0 star

ZB1699 + R99500 

3 hole basin mixer 

WELS 0 star

BELLAGIO

ZB1425

3 hole basin mixer 

WELS 0 star

ZB2699 + R99500 

3 hole basin mixer 

WELS 0 star

ZB1426

3 hole high spout 

basin mixer 

WELS 0 star

ZB2426

3 hole high spout 

basin mixer 

WELS 0 star

ZP3193 

Basin mixer 

WELS 0 star

ZB1315 

Bidet mixer

ChromeFINISH:

ZP3343 

Bidet mixer
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-lever-basin-mixer-3th-puw-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-3-hole-basin-mixer-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-basin-mixer-3th-puw-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-3-hole-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-basin-mixer-3th-high-spout-puw-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-lever-basin-mixer-3th-with-high-spout-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-lever-basin-mixer-3th-puw-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-basin-mixer-3th-puw-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-basin-mixer-3th-high-spout-puw-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-lever-basin-mixer-3th-with-high-spout-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-3-hole-basin-mixer-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-3-hole-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-basin-mixer-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/bellagio-bidet-mixer-1th-puw-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-basin-mixer-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/bellagio-bidet-mixer-1th-puw-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-lever-basin-mixer-3th-puw-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-basin-mixer-3th-puw-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-basin-mixer-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-basin-mixer-3th-high-spout-puw-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-lever-basin-mixer-3th-with-high-spout-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/bellagio-single-lever-bidet-mixer-1th-puw-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/bellagio-single-lever-bidet-mixer-1th-puw-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/bellagio-single-lever-bidet-mixer-1th-puw-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/bellagio-bidet-mixer-1th-puw-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-3-hole-basin-mixer-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-3-hole-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-lever-basin-mixer-3th-puw-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-3-hole-basin-mixer-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-basin-mixer-3th-puw-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-3-hole-wall-mounted-basin-mixer-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-basin-mixer-3th-high-spout-puw-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/3-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-lever-basin-mixer-3th-with-high-spout-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/1-tap-hole-basin-mixers/bellagio-basin-mixer-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/bellagio-bidet-mixer-1th-puw-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/bidets/bidet-mixers/bellagio-single-lever-bidet-mixer-1th-puw-chrome


Refer to ROBERTSON.CO.NZ for specification sheets and additional information. 

Products are indent only. Contact us for availability.

ZB1228

Bath-shower mixer 

WELS 0 star

ZB2228

Bath-shower mixer 

WELS 0 star

ZB1441

4 hole bath mixer 

WELS 0 star

ZB2441

4 hole bath mixer 

WELS 0 star

Z93762 

Bath spout 191mm

ZB1247 + R99657 

Bath column 

WELS 0 star

ZB2247 + R99657 

Bath column 

WELS 0 star
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-mixers/bellagio-bath-shower-telephone-mixer-wall-mounted-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/bellagio-exposed-bath-shower-miver-w-hose-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-mixers/bellagio-bath-shower-telephone-mixer-wall-mounted-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/bellagio-exposed-bath-shower-miver-w-hose-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-mixers/bellagio-bath-filler-4th-incl-hand-shower-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-mixers/bellagio-4-hole-bath-mixer-shower-set-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/search?keyword=z93762
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/bellagio-floor-mount-bath-shower-mixer-with-pillars-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/bellagio-floor-mount-bath-shower-mixer-with-shower-set-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/bellagio-floor-mount-bath-shower-mixer-with-pillars-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/bellagio-floor-mount-bath-shower-mixer-with-shower-set-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-mixers/bellagio-bath-filler-4th-incl-hand-shower-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-mixers/bellagio-4-hole-bath-mixer-shower-set-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/search?keyword=z93762
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-mixers/bellagio-bath-filler-4th-incl-hand-shower-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-mixers/bellagio-4-hole-bath-mixer-shower-set-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/search?keyword=z93762
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-mixers/bellagio-bath-shower-telephone-mixer-wall-mounted-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/bellagio-exposed-bath-shower-miver-w-hose-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/bellagio-floor-mount-bath-shower-mixer-with-pillars-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/bellagio-floor-mount-bath-shower-mixer-with-shower-set-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-mixers/bellagio-bath-shower-telephone-mixer-wall-mounted-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/bellagio-exposed-bath-shower-miver-w-hose-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-mixers/bellagio-bath-filler-4th-incl-hand-shower-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-mixers/bellagio-4-hole-bath-mixer-shower-set-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/search?keyword=z93762
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/bellagio-floor-mount-bath-shower-mixer-with-pillars-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/bath-columns/bellagio-floor-mount-bath-shower-mixer-with-shower-set-chrome


ZP3612 + R99614 

Diverter mixer

ZB1659 + R97820 

Thermostatic mixer 

with stop valve

BELLAGIO

ZP3614 + R99613 

Shower mixer

ZB2659 + R97820 

Thermostatic mixer 

with stop valve

ZB1660 + R97821 

Thermostatic mixer 

with 2 stop valves

ZB2660 + R97821 

Thermostatic mixer 

with 2 stop valves

ChromeFINISH:
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/bellagio-diverter-mixer-chrome-92
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/therostatic-mixer-w-stopvalve-cross-handle-cp?sku=zb1659
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/bellagio-shower-mixer-chrome-82
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/bellagio-thermostatic-mixer-w-stop-valve-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/bellagio-diverter-mixer-chrome-92
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/bellagio-shower-mixer-chrome-82
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/therostatic-mixer-w-stopvalve-cross-handle-cp?sku=zb1659
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/therostatic-mixer-w-2stopvalves-cross-handle-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/bellagio-thermostatic-mixer-w-2-stop-valves-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/therostatic-mixer-w-2stopvalves-cross-handle-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/bellagio-thermostatic-mixer-w-stop-valve-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/bellagio-thermostatic-mixer-w-2-stop-valves-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/therostatic-mixer-w-stopvalve-cross-handle-cp?sku=zb1659
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/bellagio-thermostatic-mixer-w-stop-valve-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/therostatic-mixer-w-2stopvalves-cross-handle-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/bellagio-thermostatic-mixer-w-2-stop-valves-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/bellagio-diverter-mixer-chrome-92
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/bellagio-shower-mixer-chrome-82
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/diverter-mixers/bellagio-diverter-mixer-chrome-92
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/therostatic-mixer-w-stopvalve-cross-handle-cp?sku=zb1659
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/shower-mixers/bellagio-shower-mixer-chrome-82
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/bellagio-thermostatic-mixer-w-stop-valve-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/therostatic-mixer-w-2stopvalves-cross-handle-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/bellagio-thermostatic-mixer-w-2-stop-valves-cp


Refer to ROBERTSON.CO.NZ for specification sheets and additional information. 

Products are indent only. Contact us for availability.

ZB1661 + R97822 

Thermostatic mixer 

with 3 stop valves

ZB2661 + R97822 

Thermostatic mixer 

with 3 stop valves

ZB1662 + R97823 

Thermostatic mixer 

with 4 stop valves

ZB2662 + R97823 

Thermostatic mixer 

with 4 stop valves
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/therostatic-mixer-w-3stopvalves-cross-handle-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/bellagio-therostatic-mixer-w-3-stop-valves-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/therostatic-mixer-w-4stopvalves-cross-handle-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/bellagio-therostatic-mixer-w-4stopvalves-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/therostatic-mixer-w-3stopvalves-cross-handle-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/bellagio-therostatic-mixer-w-3-stop-valves-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/therostatic-mixer-w-4stopvalves-cross-handle-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/bellagio-therostatic-mixer-w-4stopvalves-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/therostatic-mixer-w-3stopvalves-cross-handle-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/bellagio-therostatic-mixer-w-3-stop-valves-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/therostatic-mixer-w-4stopvalves-cross-handle-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/bellagio-therostatic-mixer-w-4stopvalves-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/therostatic-mixer-w-3stopvalves-cross-handle-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/bellagio-therostatic-mixer-w-3-stop-valves-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/therostatic-mixer-w-4stopvalves-cross-handle-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/tapware-mixers/thermostatic-mixers/bellagio-therostatic-mixer-w-4stopvalves-cp


Z93949 

Bracket

BELLAGIO

Z93802 

Wall elbow

Z93025 

Wall mounted 

shower arm 350mm

Z93028 

Ceiling mounted 

shower arm 130mm

Z92897 

Body jet 

WELS 0 star

Z93100 

Slide shower 

Requires wall elbow 

WELS 0 star

Z94719 

Brass Handpiece 

WELS 0 star

Z93029 

Ceiling mounted 

shower arm 300mm

ChromeFINISH:

Z93867

Brass flexible hose 1500mm

Z94184 

Shower head 

WELS 0 star
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/bellagio-wall-mounted-hand-shower-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/bellagio-wall-elbow-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/bellagio-wall-mounted-hand-shower-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/bellagio-wall-elbow-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/wall-mounted-shower-arm-350mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/bellagio-ceiling-mounted-arm-130mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/zuchetti-round-body-jet-chrome-33
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/agora-bellagio-shower-head-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/zuchetti-round-body-jet-chrome-33
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/bellagio-slide-rail-700mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/bellagio-handpiece-only-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/bellagio-ceiling-mounted-arm-300mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/bellagio-handpiece-only-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/bellagio-slide-rail-700mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/bellagio-slide-rail-700mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/bellagio-wall-elbow-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/bellagio-wall-mounted-hand-shower-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/zuchetti-round-body-jet-chrome-33
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/bellagio-handpiece-only-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/agora-bellagio-shower-head-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/wall-mounted-shower-arm-350mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/bellagio-ceiling-mounted-arm-130mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/bellagio-ceiling-mounted-arm-300mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/agora-bellagio-shower-head-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/wall-mounted-shower-arm-350mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/bellagio-ceiling-mounted-arm-130mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/bellagio-ceiling-mounted-arm-300mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/bellagio-wall-mounted-hand-shower-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/bellagio-wall-elbow-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/wall-mounted-shower-arm-350mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/bellagio-ceiling-mounted-arm-130mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/body-jets/zuchetti-round-body-jet-chrome-33
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/bellagio-slide-rail-700mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/bellagio-handpiece-only-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/bellagio-ceiling-mounted-arm-300mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/agora-bellagio-shower-head-chrome


Refer to ROBERTSON.CO.NZ for specification sheets and additional information. 

Products are indent only. Contact us for availability.

ZAC515 

Wall mounted 

soap dispenser

ZAC531

Toilet roll holder with cover

ZAC520 

Towel rail 300mm

ZAC550 

Robe hook

ZAC510 

Wall soap dish

ZAC555

Free standing toilet brush

ZAC556

Wall mounted toilet brush

ZAC521 

Towel rail 600mm

ZAC530 

Toilet roll holder

ZAC513 

Wall tumbler holder
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/bellagio-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/bellagio-toilet-roll-holder-w-lid-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/bellagio-towel-holder-300mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/bellagio-robe-hook-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/bellagio-wall-soap-dish-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/bellagio-wall-soap-dish-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/bellagio-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/bellagio-towel-holder-300mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/bellagio-toilet-roll-holder-w-lid-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/bellagio-toilet-brush-set-floor-standing-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/bellagio-toilet-brush-set-wall-mtd-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/bellagio-toilet-brush-set-floor-standing-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/bellagio-towel-holder-600mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/bellagio-toilet-roll-holder-no-lid-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/bellagio-towel-holder-600mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/bellagio-toilet-roll-holder-no-lid-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/bellagio-robe-hook-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/bellagio-toilet-brush-set-wall-mtd-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/bellagio-wall-tumbler-holder-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/bellagio-wall-tumbler-holder-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/bellagio-wall-soap-dish-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/bellagio-wall-tumbler-holder-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/bellagio-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/bellagio-toilet-roll-holder-no-lid-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/bellagio-towel-holder-300mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/bellagio-towel-holder-600mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/bellagio-toilet-roll-holder-w-lid-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/bellagio-robe-hook-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/bellagio-toilet-brush-set-floor-standing-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/bellagio-toilet-brush-set-wall-mtd-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/liquid-soap-dispenser/bellagio-wall-mounted-soap-dispenser-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/bellagio-toilet-roll-holder-w-lid-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/bellagio-towel-holder-300mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/robe-hook/bellagio-robe-hook-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/soap-dish/bellagio-wall-soap-dish-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/bellagio-toilet-brush-set-floor-standing-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-brushes/bellagio-toilet-brush-set-wall-mtd-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/towel-rails/bellagio-towel-holder-600mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/toilet-roll-holder/bellagio-toilet-roll-holder-no-lid-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/accessories/tumblers/bellagio-wall-tumbler-holder-cp


The contemporary kitchen environment is 

traditionally the theatre of daily life. It is a place 

to gather in and to meet socially where you 

can enjoy good foods and wines in an informal 

manner while having a light chat. A convivial 

place to share with friends for lingering as long 

as possible together where you can rediscover 

the pleasure of cooking thanks also to the 

harmonious and ergonomical designs of its 

furnishings and tools. As a result Zucchetti 

products stand out as contemporary and 

functional objects with character designed for a 

constantly evolving environment in which even 

the details play a leading role.

Kitchen
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ZP6285

Pan kitchen mixer with swivel 

spout and pull out spray 

WELS 5 star

ZXS369 

ZXS Kitchen mixer 

with swivel spout 

WELS 4 star

KITCHEN

ZP6259 

Pan kitchen mixer 

with swivel spout 

WELS 4 star

ZP6284

Pan kitchen mixer with 

swivel spout

WELS 4 star

ZXS367

ZXS Kitchen mixer with swivel 

spout and pull out spray 

WELS 5 star

ZP6276

Pan kitchen mixer with swivel 

spout and side spray 

WELS 0 star

ZXS368

ZXS Kitchen mixer with swivel 

spout and pull out spray 

WELS 5 star

ZP6278

Pan kitchen mixer with 

diverter and side spray 

WELS 0 star

ZP6415 + R99686 

Pan kitchen mixer with 

swivel spout

WELS 0 star

Chrome Brushed Nickel .C3 Matt Black .N1 Matt White .W1 

Select your finish code (e.g. for Brushed Nickel ZP6284.C3, for Matt Black ZP6284.N1, for Matt White ZP6284.W1)

FINISHES:
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-gooseneck-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-w-pos-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/mini-spin-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-gooseneck-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/mini-spin-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-top-push-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-side-spray-2th-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-side-spray-2th-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-gooseneck-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/mini-spin-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/mini-spin-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-po-spray-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-kitchen-mixer-with-s-spout-side-spray-3th-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-kitchen-mixer-with-s-spout-side-spray-3th-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-gooseneck-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-w-pos-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/mini-spin-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-top-push-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/mini-spin-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-po-spray-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-gooseneck-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-gooseneck-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-gooseneck-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-gooseneck-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-gooseneck-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-w-pos-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-gooseneck-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-w-pos-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-gooseneck-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-w-pos-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-gooseneck-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-w-pos-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/mini-spin-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/mini-spin-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-top-push-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/mini-spin-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-po-spray-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-side-spray-2th-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-kitchen-mixer-with-s-spout-side-spray-3th-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-gooseneck-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-w-pos-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/mini-spin-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-gooseneck-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/mini-spin-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-top-push-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-side-spray-2th-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/mini-spin-kitchen-mixer-swivel-spout-po-spray-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/kitchen/kitchen-mixers/pan-kitchen-mixer-with-s-spout-side-spray-3th-chrome


Zucchetti views the shower as 

the beginning and centre point of 

the bathroom, as a wellness place 

dedicated to the care of oneself. 

By combining the technology, style 

and luxury of the Zucchetti ceiling 

mounted rain shower, even the daily 

routine can be a subtle pleasure.

Showers
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Refer to ROBERTSON.CO.NZ for specification sheets and additional information. 

Products are indent only. Contact us for availability.
ChromeFINISH:

Z94750

3 jets handshower 

for body massage: 

pulse, rain, combined. 

Equipped with 

silicone handgrip 

nozzles in soft silicone. 

Flexible hose in PVC 

with 1/2” adapter and 

adapter for standard 

cones and slide bar. 

WELS 4 star

Z93925

Brass wall mounted 

shower support for 

WaterCandy handshower

WATERCANDY

SHOWERS

The new WaterCandy shower head designed by Ludovica+Roberto 

Palomba for Zucchetti has a strongly innovative look that immediately 

reveals its eclectic character. The revolutionary element is the hand-shower, 

which as well as performing its traditional function can also be used to 

massage the body. The back strap makes it possible to hold the shower in a 

simple, ergonomic way whilst the silicon nozzles are designed here to also 

be used for a light massage.

As an ideal extension of the hand, the water is free to follow the body in the 

space, either from a chosen distance or completely cancelling the distance 

by bringing the nozzles into direct contact with the skin.

Design Ludovica+Roberto Palomba
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/zucchetti-watercandy-3-jet-handshower-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/zucchetti-watercandy-wall-mounted-shower-support-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/zucchetti-watercandy-3-jet-handshower-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/zucchetti-watercandy-wall-mounted-shower-support-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/zucchetti-watercandy-3-jet-handshower-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/zucchetti-watercandy-wall-mounted-shower-support-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/zucchetti-watercandy-3-jet-handshower-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/zucchetti-watercandy-wall-mounted-shower-support-chrome
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SHOWERS

Z94255

Closer shower head with 

adjustable arm

WELS 3 star

Z94250

Closer shower head with 

2 adjustable arms 

WELS 3 star

CLOSER

Chrome Brushed Nickel .C3 Matt Black .N1 Matt White .W1

Select your finish code (e.g. for Brushed Nickel Z94156.C3, for Matt Black Z94156.N1, for Matt White Z94156.W1, 

for Black Soft Touch Z94156.N7)

FINISHES:

Z94156 

Multifunction shower head 

with self powered light 

170mm

WELS 3 star

Z94163 

Shower head 

350mm 

WELS 3 star

Z94227 

Shower head 

430mm 

WELS 0 star

Black Soft Touch .N7 
(Closer only)
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/closer-wall-mount-shower-head-with-1x-arm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/closer-wall-mount-shower-head-with-1x-arm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/closer-wall-mount-shower-head-with-2x-adj-arms
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/closer-wall-mount-shower-head-with-2x-adj-arms
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/closer-wall-mount-shower-head-with-1x-arm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/closer-wall-mount-shower-head-with-1x-arm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/closer-wall-mount-shower-head-with-2x-adj-arms
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/closer-wall-mount-shower-head-with-2x-adj-arms
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-multifunction-shower-head-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-350mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-ceiling-mount-shower-head-430x430mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-350mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-multifunction-shower-head-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-ceiling-mount-shower-head-430x430mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-ceiling-mount-shower-head-430x430mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-ceiling-mount-shower-head-430x430mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-multifunction-shower-head-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-multifunction-shower-head-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-multifunction-shower-head-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-multifunction-shower-head-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-350mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/closer-wall-mount-shower-head-with-1x-arm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/closer-wall-mount-shower-head-with-2x-adj-arms
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-multifunction-shower-head-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-350mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-ceiling-mount-shower-head-430x430mm
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Z94145 

Shower head 

360 x 230mm 

WELS 1 star

Z94144 

Shower head 

360 x 230mm 

WELS 0 star

Z93026 

Ceiling mounted 

shower arm 

130mm

Z93027 

Wall mounted 

shower arm 

350mm

Z93024 

Ceiling mounted 

shower arm 

300mm

SHOWERS

Select your finish code (e.g. for Brushed Nickel Z93026.C3, 

for Matt Black Z93026.N1, for Matt White Z93026.W1)

Chrome Brushed Nickel .C3

Matt Black .N1 Matt White .W1

FINISHES:
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/soffione-shower-head-360x230mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-360x230mm-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/soffione-shower-head-360x230mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-360x230mm-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/soffione-shower-head-360x230mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/soffione-shower-head-360x230mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/soffione-shower-head-360x230mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-360x230mm-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-360x230mm-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-360x230mm-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/soffione-shower-head-360x230mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-360x230mm-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-


Z93100 

Slide shower 

Requires wall elbow 

WELS 3 star

Z94719 

Brass handpiece 

WELS 3 star

BELLAGIO

Z93025 

Wall mounted 

shower arm 350mm

Z93028 

Ceiling mounted 

shower arm 130mm

Z93029 

Ceiling mounted 

shower arm 300mm

Z94184 

Shower head 

WELS 3 star

Z93802 

Wall elbow

ChromeFINISHES:
Refer to ROBERTSON.CO.NZ for specification sheets and additional information. 

Products are indent only. Contact us for availability.

Z93867

Brass flexible hose 1500mm
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/bellagio-handpiece-only-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/bellagio-slide-rail-700mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/bellagio-handpiece-only-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/bellagio-slide-rail-700mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/bellagio-slide-rail-700mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/bellagio-handpiece-only-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/wall-mounted-shower-arm-350mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/bellagio-ceiling-mounted-arm-130mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/agora-bellagio-shower-head-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/bellagio-ceiling-mounted-arm-300mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/agora-bellagio-shower-head-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/wall-mounted-shower-arm-350mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/bellagio-ceiling-mounted-arm-130mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/bellagio-ceiling-mounted-arm-300mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/agora-bellagio-shower-head-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/wall-mounted-shower-arm-350mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/bellagio-ceiling-mounted-arm-130mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/bellagio-ceiling-mounted-arm-300mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/bellagio-wall-elbow-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/bellagio-wall-elbow-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/bellagio-wall-elbow-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/bellagio-slide-rail-700mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/bellagio-handpiece-only-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/wall-mounted-shower-arm-350mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/bellagio-ceiling-mounted-arm-130mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/bellagio-ceiling-mounted-arm-300mm-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/agora-bellagio-shower-head-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/bellagio-wall-elbow-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-


Z94266 

Round shower head 

300mm

WELS 0 star

Z94267 

Round shower head 

400mm

WELS 0 star

PAN

SHOWERS

Matt White .W1

Select your finish code (e.g. for Brushed Nickel Z94177.C3, for Brushed Gold Z94177.C41, for Brushed Metal Black Z94177.C51, 

for Matt Black Z94177.N1, for Matt White Z94177.W1)

Chrome Brushed Nickel .C3FINISHES: Brushed Gold .C41

Brushed Metal Black .C51 Matt Black .N1

Z94177 

Brass handpiece 

WELS 3 star

ZP6054 
+ R99686

Shower column with 

mixer and handpiece 

WELS 0 star

Z95201 

Slide shower rail

Z9380P 

Wall elbow
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/column-showers/pan-shower-column-w-mixer-and-handpiece-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/column-showers/pan-shower-column-w-mixer-and-handpiece-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/column-showers/pan-shower-column-w-mixer-and-handpiece-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/column-showers/pan-shower-column-w-mixer-and-handpiece-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/column-showers/pan-shower-column-w-mixer-and-handpiece-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/column-showers/pan-shower-column-w-mixer-and-handpiece-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/column-showers/pan-shower-column-w-mixer-and-handpiece-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/column-showers/pan-shower-column-w-mixer-and-handpiece-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-shower-head-round-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/column-showers/pan-shower-column-w-mixer-and-handpiece-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-


Refer to ROBERTSON.CO.NZ for specification sheets and additional information. 

Products are indent only. Contact us for availability.

BRIM

Z94740 

Handpiece 

WELS 3 star

Z95205 

Slide shower 

Requires wall elbow 

WELS 3 star

PAN / JINGLE / BRIM

Z93026 

Ceiling mounted 

shower arm 

130mm

Z93024 

Ceiling mounted 

shower arm 

300mm

Z93027 

Wall mounted 

shower arm 

350mm

Z93867 

Brass flexible hose 

1500mm

JINGLE

Z94270 

Square shower head 

400mm

WELS 0 star

Z93805 

Wall elbow

Z94269 

Square shower head 

300mm

WELS 0 star

Z94177 

Brass Handpiece 

WELS 3 star

Z95201 

Slide shower rail

Z9380P 

Wall elbow
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/brim-handpiece-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/brim-handpiece-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/brim-handpiece-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zuchetti-slide-shower-800mm-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zuchetti-slide-shower-800mm-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zuchetti-slide-shower-800mm-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/shower-wall-elbow-1-2-x-1-2
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/shower-wall-elbow-1-2-x-1-2
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/shower-wall-elbow-1-2-x-1-2
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/shower-wall-elbow-1-2-x-1-2
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/shower-wall-elbow-1-2-x-1-2
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/shower-wall-elbow-1-2-x-1-2
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/shower-wall-elbow-1-2-x-1-2
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/shower-wall-elbow-1-2-x-1-2
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/brim-handpiece-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zuchetti-slide-shower-800mm-cp
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-130mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-ceiling-mtd-shower-arm-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-arms/zucchetti-wall-mtd-shower-arm-350mm
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/spare-parts/shower-parts-hoses/zucchetti-shower-hose-1500mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-400mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/shower-wall-elbow-1-2-x-1-2
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/shower-heads/zucchetti-square-shower-head-300mm-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/hand-pieces/pan-brass-hand-piece-1-fct-
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/slide-showers/zucchetti-slide-rail-with-adjustable-bracket-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/showers/wall-outlets-and-brackets/zucchetti-round-male-wall-elbow-


Refer to ROBERTSON.CO.NZ for specification sheets and additional information. 

Products are indent only. Contact us for availability.

R98692 

Clicker waste 

with overflow

Combine with sleeve R98687 

to achieve no overflow

Z9502P 

Bottle trap

WASTES & TRAPS

Matt White .W1

Select your finish code (e.g. for Brushed Nickel Z9502P.C3, for Brushed Gold Z9502P.C41, for Brushed Metal Black Z9502P.C51, 

for Matt Black Z9502P.N1, for Matt White Z9502P.W1)

Chrome Brushed Nickel .C3FINISHES: Brushed Gold .C41

Brushed Metal Black .C51 Matt Black .N1
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https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/wastes-traps/basin-wastes-1/zucchetti-32mm-clicker-waste-with-overflow-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/wastes-traps/bottle-traps-1/zucchetti-32mm-bottle-trap-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/wastes-traps/bottle-traps-1/zucchetti-32mm-bottle-trap-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/wastes-traps/bottle-traps-1/zucchetti-32mm-bottle-trap-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/wastes-traps/bottle-traps-1/zucchetti-32mm-bottle-trap-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/wastes-traps/bottle-traps-1/zucchetti-32mm-bottle-trap-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/wastes-traps/bottle-traps-1/zucchetti-32mm-bottle-trap-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/wastes-traps/bottle-traps-1/zucchetti-32mm-bottle-trap-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/wastes-traps/bottle-traps-1/zucchetti-32mm-bottle-trap-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/wastes-traps/basin-wastes-1/zucchetti-32mm-clicker-waste-with-overflow-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/wastes-traps/basin-wastes-1/zucchetti-32mm-clicker-waste-with-overflow-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/wastes-traps/basin-wastes-1/zucchetti-32mm-clicker-waste-with-overflow-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/wastes-traps/basin-wastes-1/zucchetti-32mm-clicker-waste-with-overflow-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/wastes-traps/basin-wastes-1/zucchetti-32mm-clicker-waste-with-overflow-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/wastes-traps/basin-wastes-1/zucchetti-32mm-clicker-waste-with-overflow-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/wastes-traps/basin-wastes-1/zucchetti-32mm-clicker-waste-with-overflow-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/wastes-traps/basin-wastes-1/zucchetti-32mm-clicker-waste-with-overflow-chrome
https://www.robertson.co.nz/products/wastes-traps/bottle-traps-1/zucchetti-32mm-bottle-trap-chrome




You can view and purchase our products 
nationwide from our supporting bathroom 
suppliers. To find your nearest location 
visit ROBERTSON.CO.NZ and click on the 
‘where to buy’ link at the top of the page. 
Alternatively you can view products at 
our Robertson Bathware Showrooms, 
Kitchen Things Luxury Collection or 
Home Ideas Centre Christchurch at the 
locations below.

WELLINGTON 

ROBERTSON

23 Marion St, Te Aro 
Ph: (04) 595 1165

Open Monday to Friday 8.30am - 5pm 
Closed Saturday and Sunday

For a bathware consultation please make an 
appointment by emailing sales@robertson.co.nz

CHRISTCHURCH 

HOME IDEAS

37 Mandeville Street Riccarton 
Ph: (03) 348 2863

Open Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm 
Saturday 10am - 4pm  Sunday 11am - 4pm

25 Vestey Drive 
Mt Wellington, Auckland 1060

PO Box 14695, Panmure 
Auckland 1741, New Zealand

PH:  +64 9 573 0490 
FAX:  +64 9 573 0495 
EMAIL:  sales@robertson.co.nz

ROBERTSON.CO.NZ

SHOWROOMS

AUCKLAND 

ROBERTSON

25 Vestey Drive, Mt Wellington 
Ph: (09) 573 0490

Open Monday to Friday 8.30am - 5pm 
Saturday 9am - 1pm  Closed Sunday

ROBERTSON TRADE 
PARTS & SERVICE CENTRE

42 Vestey Drive, Mt Wellington 
Ph: (09) 573 0490

Open Monday to Friday 8.30am - 5pm

KITCHEN THINGS | LUXURY COLLECTION 

26 Morrow street, New Market 
Ph: (09) 522 8375

Open Monday to Sunday 10am - 6pm
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